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Ahstruct. Potassium titanyt phosphate (KTP) is a relaiivel? new nuitlinear optical material
with excellent combination or physical properL[es. This paper presents the combined etching
a~d X-ray topographic studies carried out on KTP crystals with a vmw lO characterizing
their defects. KTP crystals employed in this investigation were grown from flux. Optical
micr~scopic study o[ habit faceb revealed growth layers and growth hillocks on {t00} and

10l I I fatce.~respectively. Etching of [01 l} habit [aces proved that growth hillock~ corresponded
:o lhe emergence point of"dislocation out crops on these [aces>The suitability ot" the new
ctehant to revea[ dL~[oeafion was confirmed by etching the matched pairs obtained by
cleaving. The defects presenl in the cr2stal were also studied by X-ray top~graphy. The defect
configurat.ion in these crystals is characteristic of cryatals grown from solution. The
dislc~catlon~ are predominalltly linear with their origin either at the nucleation centre or
inclusions. In general, grown crysla[s w e r e found to have low dislocation density and of"ten
large volumes of crystals free from dislocation could be obtained.
Keywords. Flux growth; growth hillocks; etching: X-ray topography; dislocatmos.

I.

Introduction

P o t a s s i u m titanyl phosphate, K T i O P O r c o m m o n l y k n o w n as K T P , is one of" the
technologically important ferroelectric crystals with Curie temperature 934~ (Bierlcin
and Vanherzeete 1989; Yanovskii a n d V o r o n k o v a 1986). Its crystal structure belongs
to o r t h o r l a o m b i c space group Pna2~ ( T o r d j m a n et al 1974). It has excellent
c o m b i n a t i o n of properties such as high nonlincar optical coefficients, high d a m a g e
threshold, thermally insensitive phase m a t c h i n g a n d good chemical and mechanical
properties that m a k e s it useful for second h a r m o n i c generation of the 1.06 ffm Nd: Y A G
laser ( Z u m s t e g et a11976). Its large electro-optic coefficients and low dielcctrle constant
m a k e it m o r e attractive for various electro-optic applications especially in wave guides.
Even t h o u g h its physical properties have been extensively studied and applied in
various device fabrication for the past several years, there does not seem to be much
systematic w o r k carried out on defect characterization of K T P crystals. Cai and Yang
(1986) r e p o r t e d the etch pit m i c r o g r a p h s without giving any details. Bolt et al (199 la, b)
carried o u t X-ray topographic studies as well as etching studies. However, the latter
were restricted to only habit faces a n d not on cleaved plates. In this paper we present
onr results on the assessment of the quality of the grown crystals employing both
chemical etching and X-ray t o p o g r a p h i c techniques. In particular, etching was carried
out b o t h on habit and cleaved faces. O u r optical microscopic study has also given
some insight to the growth mechanism of these crystals.
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Experimental procedure

The crystals employed in this investigation were grown from potassium phosphate
llux (K~P~Ot3) by slow cooling method. The appropriate a m o u n t s of ingredients i.e.
Kt-I~POa, K~HPO4 and TiO= were taken in a platinum crucible and heated to
1050~ for homogenization. Alter two days, the temperature was brought down to
975~ after which the charge was cooled down to 650~C at controlled cooling rates.
The cooling rate ranged from 2~
to 7~
Figure 1 shows typical K T P crystals
grown in our laboratory.
Optical microscopy of the grown crystals was carried out employing a polarizing
microscope (Lcitz Orthoplan). Whenever necessary the reflectivi~y of the faces under
examination was enhm~ced by depositing a thin layer of silver on the surface by
vacuum evaporation. The etching experiment was carried out in a well-protected
constant temperature bath. The etchant, a mixture of HC1 and H F in the ratio 2:1
was taken in polyethylene container. Etching was done at 100~ for 45-120rain.
Crystals with habit faces as well as cleaved plates were used in this study. T h e etched
races were cleaned in distilled wa~er and dried carefully without any d a m a g e to the
surface and were then studied under optical microscope.
For N-ray topographic work, (100) plates were prepared by cutting the g r o w n KTP
crystals using a diamond saw. The crystal plates were thinned d o w n te 0.75 mm by
lapping using 0-5 ~ alumina abrasive powder. Mechanical strain present on t h e surface
due to lapping of thc crystal was removed by dissolving the start'ace in H F . X-ray
topographs were recorded on Agfa Dentus M2 film with M o K a radiation u s i n g Lang
method. A Rigaku micro focus X-ray generator was used (# = 3"2 r a m - ~ for 0.709 ~).
(040) reflection was selected because of its high intensity.
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Figure 1. Typical KIP crystalsgrown from flux (mm acale).
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Results and discussions
S w f a c e structure

Although tile phosphate flux has its own advantage like the ability to give high purity
crystal, the viscosity of this flux is high when compared to tungstate flux (Ballman
et al 1986; Itiev ef al 1990). Therefore, depending upon the temperature range and
cooling rate, the surface structure of the KTP crystal and the extent of flux inclusion
vary. When the cooling rate is l OC/h the resulting crystal surfaces exhibit coarse
dendritic structure. Such dendritic structures are seen on both {100} and {201} habit
faces. Figure 2 shews a typical dendritic pattern on (201) face of a crystal grown
under the abovc mentioned cooling rate. As the cooling rate decreases the surface
dendritic patterns change from coarse to finer structure. The detailed study correlating
the surface structu re to cooling rate was reported earlier (Dhanaraj et al 1990). Further,
it is important to note that at high cooling rates flux inclusion in the bulk of the crystal
is rather high. This flux inclusion deteriorates the optical quality of the crystal. As
we decrease the cooling rate, the flux inclusion decreases and hence it is possible to
grow crystals free from visible inclusions and dendritic structure on the habit faces.
When the crystal surfaces are free from dendritic structure the underlying growth
features become visible which reflect the true mechanisms operating in the growth of
these crystals. The most prominent habit face (100) contains step pattern spreading
smoothly over the entire face suggesting layer growth. On the other hand {011} habit
faces exhibit growth hillocks of various shapes and steepness. Figure 3a shows an
asymmetric hillock on {011 } habit face whereas figure 3b shows a pyramid-like hillock
on the same face. As we shaJ1 see later these growth hillocks are an external
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Figure 2. Dendriticpattern on (201) habit face ( x 100).
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Figure 3, Hillocks on {011} habit faces( ~ 150). a. Symmetricand b. osymmetrlc.

mal~ifestation of the internal defect structure of the crystal. The probable reasons for
different ahapes of these hillocks wi]] be discussed la,er.
3.2

Etchin.q 5't~r

In order to study the dislocations present in the grown crystal, etching 8tudies were
carried out. The crystals were etched in a 2: t ratio HCI and H F mixture at I00~'C
for 45-120rnin. This etchant revealed dislocations on both the cleavage a n d habit
faces. Figure 4 shows a typical etch pattern produced on (011) habit face. Etch pits
could be produced on other habit faces as well. The shape of the pits produced
on the habit faces reflected the symmetry of these faces9 The fact that this etchant
was capable of revealing dislocations was first confirmed by etching the complimentary
crystai surfaces obtained by cleaving. Figures 5a and b show etch patterns o n one
such cleaved {I00} matched pair. Here one can clearly see a one-to-orle correspondence
between the number and the position of the etch pits proving that the pit was due
to dislocation emerging out of (100) plane. A magnified image of the dislocation
pit is shown in figure 5c. The tail-like nature of the dislocation etch pit is likely to
be due to the fact that dislocation line is seen inclined to [1003 direction. Further,
it should be noted here that the entire face contained only one dislocation e t c h pit
which in turn reflected high degree of perfectl"on of the grown crystal. A few other
shallow pits which do not show a one-to-one correspondence may be due to clusters
of point defects. As a matter of fact, on many occasions9 one could not see a n y pits
in the entire cleaved plates when etched. Figure 6 shows a large area of cleaved (1001
plate etched with the above etchant. It shows smooth dissolution pattern without
any etch pit revealing tha~ there is no growth or process-induced dislocation emerging

K TP single <rystala
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Figure 6. Etch par,lern ~n cleaved (11301plate ~howing smoolh dissolulior~ of ~.~e s~rfaee
without etch pits ( • 150).

Ngure 7. Etch pattern on deave,,d {100) plate shmving piling of dislocations ( x 1501.

oat in (lO0) plane, In this etching study the dislocation densities were measured by
counting the number of etch pit~, The dislocation density ranged from a few
dislocations per cm 2 to 10J/cm 2 depending upon the growth conditions.
Since KTP crystal is mechanically quite stable (its hardness being 5-7 in Mohs scale),
one cannot introduce mechanical dislocations easily into the crystal. Consequently
normal handling prooedures do not adversely affect the quality of the crystM. However,
sometimes it is possible to see process-induced dislocations in cleaved crystals when
cleaving is not perfimt. Figure 7 shows one such cleaved plate in which dislocation
pits are piled up in rows, to attain minimum energy configuration. An identical etch
pit pattern was observed on the counter-part of the c]eaved crystal, These are certainly
dislocations imroduced during cleavage process.
In order to understand the origin of the hillocks on {011} faces of these crystals

K TP stn,qie crystals
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Figure 8. a, Growth hillock on t0[1) habit face (• 150). b. The etch pit Droduceda~ the
centre of Ibis growth hillock ( • 20()).
we have carried out etching studies on the hillock faces. Etching of these faces resulted
in the formaLion of well-defined etch pits on the top of the hillocks. Figures 8a and b
show the hillock and the dislocatior~ pit produced at the centre of the same hillock
by etching. This clearly suggests that the growth hillocks are formed a~ the emergence
point of dislocations on these habiL faces.
3.3

X~ray topographic study

It was mentioned eal-lier that ~n {G1 l} [ace.s the hilloek~ of both symmetric and
~.symmetric shapes could be seen. In order to check if this has anything to do with
the inclination of the dislocation lithe with respect to the ob,~ervation plane, we imaged
the dislocations by Long topography. A transparent crystal free from all visible defects
was chosen. [n our investigation (100) KTP plate containing O111 sectors was imaged
using (040) reflection so that the distribution and inclination of dislocations emerging
on the {~11} faces could be seeN. The topograph is shown in figore 9a and the
schematic diagram of the topograpb in figure 9b, In the topograph, the lower portion
of the crystal was not imaged properly because of the increase in thickness of the
crystal. As can be seen from figure 9b the dislocation confgaration is characteristic ol
solution grown crystals. The dislocations are straight and mainly originate from the
central nucteus though some dis[ocatlons also originate from inclusions. The topograph
also reveals that a large volume of K T P crystals which are relatively defectJree can
be obtained by employing the tlux technique. Rel'erfing to figure 9b: two types of
dislocations are seen to emerge from (011) face. Those marked Dt emerge more or
less normally to the growing race whereas those marked D, emerge at oblique aa~es.
Also, because of their oblique nature, ~ a type usually emerge at the peripheral reginns
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Figure 9, a. Topr~graph oF KTP cry~t~l. (040) relleetion, b. S~;hernatic diagram of the
Cepograph. I)~, O~, dislocations; G, growth ~ec/or boundary.

of the (011) faces. ~t is likely that the D, dislocations give rise to asymmetric hillocks
while those of D~ give symmetric hillocks. This is further cenf~rmed by the fact that
the asymmetric hillocks are always formed at the peripheral regions o1" {(311) habit
faces as is evident from figure 3b.
4.

Conclusions

The KTP crystals grown using pozassium phosphate flux are, in general, of high
perfection. The flux inchlsions and dendritic features could be minimized by optimizing
the growth condition. Layer growth mechanism was observed on (i(10} habit faces.
Growth hillocks were observed on {011} habit faces at the emergence points of
dislocations and their shapes seem to have a correlation with the inclination of the
emergiilg dislocation. Etching and preliminary X-ray topographic studies carried out
on these crystals confirm that crystals with very low dislocation density can be grown
employing the flux ~ethod_
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